Abstract-A remote-controlled Police Dogbot, which is a new type of mobile robot based on a living German shepherd dog, is proposed and its experimental tested schematic system is implemented. The Dogbot can achieve very flexible movement without complicated mechanical structure and complex control algorithm, but through living animal body and its intelligence. 
INTRODUCTION
Electromechanical structure has seemed to be the perfect infrastructure for almost all robots. Researchers have developed many kinds of robots, such as bio-robot, anthropopathic robot and special-task robot, based on mechanical establishment controlled electrically to perform various tasks partially or totally for human beings during the process of exploring nature and life. Definitely, these robots contribute a lot to science and technology progress and society development. Meanwhile, it also can be seen that most of these robots obtain their versatility with complicated mechanism, low flexibility, limited power supply, and high cost, which obstruct their development and application. These puzzles inspire researchers to study and create new concept of robot with higher intelligence and more powerful capabilities.
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About tens of years ago, scientists began to make an attempt to develop a new type of robot with the living animal as its mechanics. Based on the principle of "Pavlovian", people know that they could develop the operant behavior of animal through training, then equip the animal with advanced sets to make it perform like a robot. The United States Navy has trained incredibly intelligent mammals-whale, dolphin and sea lion, called "warrior mammals", to assist divers by using 'successive approximation' --food reward. There would be something that looks like a mine on the sea floor. If the animal goes near it, trainers will give it fish and eventually train it to get to the mine shape but not touch it or get closer than a certain distance or farther than a certain distance. The animal will be outfitted with a nose cone attached to a marking device. When the animal pulls its nose back, the marking device separates into one piece that drops to the bottom, attached to a piece that floats on the surface to tell the location of the mine [ll .
By removing the physical constraints associated with the delivery of cues and rewards, learning paradigms based on brain micro stimulation enable conditioning approaches to be used that help to transcend traditional boundaries in animal learning. Scientists have used this paradigm to develop a behavioral model in which an experimenter can guide distant animals in a way similar to that used to control 'intelligent' robots.
Dr. Sanjiv Talwar [2 � 51 developed a radio-controlled animal by wiring a computer chip directly into the brain of a living rat, called "Ratbot". The "Ratbot" was produced by delicately placing three electrodes in the rat's brain. Two electrodes for turning were placed in an area called the somatosensory cortical, where the brain processes the sense of touch. A third electrode, for rewarding the animal, was placed in an area called the medial forebrain bundle (MFB), which processes pleasure. The new "Ratbot" can be equipped with a miniature video camera and might one day be used to find victims in buildings after an earthquake or bombing, according to the research team.
Similarly, Isao Shimoyama [6 � 91 had a roach surgically implanted with a micro-robotic backpack-tiny microprocessor and electrode sets, called "Robo-roach" which allows researchers to control its movements. With a remote, researchers send signals to the backpacks, which stimulate the electrodes. The pulsing electrodes make the roach turn left, turn right, scamper forward or spring backward. Robo-roach carrying a miniature camera and microphone could be used in any number of environments ranging from searching through rubble for disaster victims to acting as a tiny spy in espionage missions.
Based on the conditioning approaches, this paper proposes a Police Dogbot. Firstly, the architecture and configuration of Police Dogbot is demonstrated. Then the control system of Police Dogbot is designed based on the wireless communication with vision feedback. Voice command recognition and real-time transmission are established. A prototype system of Police Dogbot is constructed, and the experiment results are discussed. Finally, some possible applications and future work of the system are expected.
II. POLlCE DOGBOT ARCHITECTURE

A. Characteristics of Working Dog
Like any other animal, dog has its own unique inherent capability, such as sense of hearing and olfactory acuity. A man's hearing capacity begins at about twenty and stops at about 20,000 cycles per second. Dog's starts at about twenty but go up above 30,000 and some experiments claim as high as from 35,000 to 70,000. That means a dog can hear everything we can hear, plus sounds we cannot. As for the sense of smell, anatomy experiment shows that one big difference between man and dog is the square area of olfactory sensory cells inside the nose. It is estimated that man has 5 million of these cells, while a German Sheep Dog has 220 million. Hence, the ability to receive brain sensory activity and interpret it accurately allows a trained dog to function as a biological sensor. Some breed of dogs, such as shepherd, Labrador, have been well trained to be a working dog, such as Chemical Explosive Dog, Narcotics Detection Dog, and Search and Rescue Dogs, to perform great feats in military, defense and police services for their instinct, brave, obedient, investigative, fast, loyal and devoted quality. This paper proposes the Police Dogbot to combine the extraordinary dog "Quality" with the advanced robotic techniques, greatly simplify the normally complicated mechanics design of robot, create a new "Living Intelligent Machine" with natural structure, faster speed and more intelligence.
B. Police Dogbot Behavior Control
In robotics, we call "making a robot do what we want it to do" as control. The motion control problem of Dogbot is that has the dog follow operator's command or guide. According to the ways to obtain or develop a behavior, Dogbot behavior control could be implemented by operant training, virtual trammg through micro stimulation, or direct brain interference.
Training, which uses physical cues and rewards, is one of the widely used manners in animal behavior control. The physical cues could be physical stimulation of hearing, olfactory, visual, touch. And in most of cases, the rewards are food.
Virtual training/learning is by implanting electrical stimulus on the corresponding sites of brain as cues and rewards. The cues present a virtual sense, the rewards work as what food does. This method effectively expands the scope of the operant method. Its chief benefit is the ability to dissociate explicit schedule variables such as cues and rewards from the physical variables that are normally associated with their delivery, freeing learning from the mechanical and parametric constraints that are imposed by particular physical settings [21.
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Fig. !. Experimental Tested Schematic of Police Dogbot
Direct brain interference could be interpreted as sending electrical stimulus to certain area of the brain through a group of microelectrodes based on the functional mechanisms of the nervous system. This method is far from reach.
The Police Dogbot design has taken into account the requirements of dog executing tasks independently and therefore some common functions are schemed. Depending on the circumstances and situations, end-users may need only one or two of these functions, which are visual monitoring with microphone, positioning, manipulation and voice command control. To exerting the capability of a working dog adequately, remote control is no doubt the best way for the control system of Dogbot. To accomplish the wireless control of Dogbot, this paper proposes reliable system architecture. The experimental tested schematic consists of an on-board sensor suite, computer, electronics, and communication hardware mounted on a preliminarily trained German shepherd dog, and a laptop (see Fig. l) . Differential GPS provides dog position, orientation and velocity information. A mini-camera provides video/audio feedback information of the environment. A laptop controls experiment via a user interface. A CDMA-based DTU fulfills the wireless communication.
As shown in Fig. 1 , live video and positioning data are captured by mini-camera and Garmin 150 chip, respectively. The video stream is transmitted over wireless channels back to a wireless receiver connected to the commanding center via an image capture card. The bandwidth of this linle can be set to 1280MHZ. The position and orientation data flow will be gathered and saved by the intelligent terminal PC 1 04 bus computer, and wireless transmitted to the commanding center through communication module. The transmission rate arbitrarily relied on the local CDMA bandwidth. At the commanding center side, the video and position data received are displayed. There is no need for any hardware for receiving positioning data on the commanding center side since it is accomplished by software. The wireless link is only for data transmission. According to the video and poisoning data feedback, strategies can be made directly and the corresponding voice command for Dogbot motion control will be sent to the dog side through the wireless data transmission link. If there is a need to drive the manipulator, command takes the same way. This solution in turn decreases the cost of the system as there is no cost involved in getting any new hardware for system expansion.
Ill. CONTROL SYSTEM DESIGN OF POLICE DOGBOT
A. Video Monitoring and Feedback System
The prototype system this paper proposed is designed for the police dog performing the search and rescue mission independently, therefore the vision monitoring and feedback is very critical to the Dogbot. The requirements for the vision monitoring and feedback system can be concluded as real-time, long range indoor's, small size and lightweight.
With the development of wavelet and wireless cellular systems, there is a wide range choice of visual monitoring and 535 feedback over wireless channels. The wireless video transmission system can be classified as analog wireless transmission and digital wireless transmission according to the type of transmission media, which could be wavelet-based and cellular system. The rough comparison of analog and digital wireless transmission system typical performance is shown in Table 1 . Even though the cellular system has a big pnonty over the wavelet system, but the bottleneck for the cellular system used for live video transmission is the narrow bandwidth and the unstable transmitting bit rate for changing numbers of cellular clients simultaneously on line.
To the Police Dogbot, the real-time live video feedback is one of the absolutely necessary information for the commander's strategy making. This paper selects an off-the-shell 4000mW wavelet-based VIA wireless high power system with bandwidth 1280MHz and indoor's range 850 meter, outdoor's range 2000 meter.
B. Motion Control System
Usually, the working dog is trained by the combination of the instructors' voice commands, body signals, and food rewards. After well trained, the working dog can follow either body signals or voice commands. Therefore, we choose the voice command as the motion control method for our experimental system. There are two ways to implement voice command input, one is through keyboard or mouse to press the corresponding key or point the homologous icon on the user-interface of the laptop, which are easier to be programmed, but also easier to be mistaken, time consuming, and inconvenient. Usually, the voice command used for police dog action is isolated word, number-limited, pronounced in a specific style. Therefore the input of voice command of this system is a speaker dependent, number-limited, words changeless, isolated word recognition problem.
The voice command is input to the laptop by a microphone, then a well programmed recognition software is run, after the voice command is recognized out, the preliminary defined parameter n is given a value corresponding to the voice command. Then the n is send through wireless communication DTU to PCI04 computer. For the audio command files recorded in advance have already saved on the CF card, so the PC 1 04 searches out the audio command relative to n and play it through audio module. When the dog hears the command, it will produce the right motion.
C. Manipulator System Design
A mini type serial manipulator with one translational degree and two rotary degrees is planed to take some tools to perform specific tasks, such as installing detectaphone, holding smoke grenade, and other mini-equipment, etc. The mass of the manipulator is limited within 1.5kg. The step motors are used to actuate the joints. Encoders are installed for the essential feedback of manipulation. The control signals of the manipulator are sent out from the laptop with a user interface and the joint sensors' feedback will be transmitted back and displayed on the laptop. This session is in the process of developing.
IV. EXPERIMENT OF POLICE DOGBOT
Experiments were performed to examine the feasibility of the idea for living animal control and the validity of the prototype system (See Fig.2, 3 and 4) . A well-trained shepherd dog was selected to perform a search and rescue mission. The dog entered a four-floor 536 building alone, and its position information and what it saw were displayed on the user interface of the laptop. The dog searched the criminals from room to room. The commander outside the building viewed what the dog saw, and gave his command occasionally to direct the dog to find the room where the criminals and hostage are. Then the dog stared at them waiting for the command. The commander will give out his command for dog to attacking according to the situation in site.
Fig. 4. The Experimented Police Dogbot
The experiment proved the followings: I) The idea of developing mobile robot by combining living animal and robot techniques is of great feasibility and validity. The Dogbot substitutes the living animal body for the electro-mechanics, avoiding the complicated mechanical design, dynamics of the traditional robot. The instinct and intelligence of animal are superior to any other manmade intelligent systems. 2) The motion control of Dogbot could be achieved by sensory stimulation. Usually, police dog is trained by means of body signal, voice command and food reward. In the process of the usage of police dog, we could use either body signal or voice command. In the situation that the dog cannot see the commander, the voice command becomes a very important way to guide the dog. The experiment proved that the remote control of trained police dog could be realized with the use of advanced equipment and techniques.
3) The control of the experimental schematic system is of great flexibility. Naturally, a police dog is only obedient to his owner. Therefore, in our schematics, the commander's voice commands are recorded and save as audio files in PC 1 04 CF card. In experiment, the commander can be anyone else because after the command is recognized, only the corresponding code of the command is send wireless and the PC 104 will play the audio file according to the code received. 4) Through combined with training, the system implements the remote control of police dog, protects the damage of police stuffs, and promotes the police dog's capability and widens its application. Meanwhile, the wire connection validity affects the quality of video transmission. And the dimension of the system should be minimized V. CONCLUSION This paper have implemented and tested a completely wireless controlled mobile robot based on a living dog body. This system is of great interest to researchers and developers of mobile robot system, and also the scientists of animal behavior, and to end-users of mobile robots operating in hazardous environments. The experimental results show that the Police Dogbot is a very efficient and feasible mobile robot with some advantages over the current mobile robots, such as fast speed, more intelligence, and low power consumption. Tests state that the system works well and provides more important positioning and video feedback at run-time. Voice command is one of the ways for Dogbot motion control. In our future study, we will explore other ways in-depth, such as tactile, visual, even olfactory command, and make possible combination of those ways to accomplish a more effective motion control of Dogbot. Minimization of the system dimension and weight must be solved for the systems' practical application.
